Venue Technician
Job Advertisement
About Foundation Theatres
Foundation Theatres is an Australian family owned theatre owner and operator. Our venues are two of
Sydney’s premier theatres: The Capitol Theatre and Sydney Lyric. Our mission is to operate a series of thriving,
internationally renowned, first-class theatres.
In this role, your energy and attention to detail is a critical part of making our theatres great venues for our
patrons to visit and our presenters, performers, crew and visiting companies to experience. Your ideas, work
ethic, workplace pride, team spirit and commitment to safety are respected hallmarks of your role.
The Foundation Theatres team share a passion for the theatre industry in Australia, its product, and the people
it attracts from diverse backgrounds. Every role within Foundation Theatres requires each of us to be ‘House
Proud’ ensuring that our venues are of the finest possible quality in service and physical condition.
We have an exciting opportunity for a person with strong technical skills to join our theatre team on a casual
basis. The successful candidate will have exceptional attention to detail and knowledge of the technical
elements of theatre. The position will have a varied schedule including a mixture of day and evening shifts,
generally Tuesday through to Sunday, though a flexible schedule is required.
About Position
-

Work Type: Casual
Location: Pyrmont & Haymarket, NSW
Hours of work: Varied, predominately evenings and weekends
The remuneration will be in accordance with the Live Performance Award

Responsibilities
-

Assist with production bump in and bump outs
Respond to hirers technical requests and needs in a timely and positive manner
Ensure that the theatre is repaired, maintained, and presented to the highest standard
Conduct daily theatre checks and rectify any faults and issues found
Operate theatre technical equipment as required
Record utility meter readings each Sunday night and at the end of Bump Outs
Operate air conditioning as required during performances
Supervise technical suppliers and service contractors working in the theatre
Act as Chief Warden in the event of an emergency
Give stage door staff their breaks as required
Ability and willingness to work across various theatre disciplines, lighting, staging, audio, rigging
Present in a professional manner and be helpful and articulate with the hirer and their staff
Assist other departments as required
Be present during production hours to oversee and assist with production
Other duties as requested

Selection Criteria
-

2 + years’ experience in technical field of theatre
Affable nature and customer service attitude
Exceptional time management and ability to multitask
A positive ‘can do’ attitude and desire to make a difference within the organisation
Ability to work proactively and flexibly within your immediate team and with other theatre departments
It is a requirement that all Foundation Theatres staff are full vaccinated against COVID-19 or have a valid
medical exemption.

How to Apply
Please apply with a covering letter addressing the selection criteria and your resume and send to
hrtechnical@foundationtheatres.com.au. Applications close Friday June 3, 2022.
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